
As a specialist Lloyd’s Wholesale broker, we work with brokers throughout the UK and 
internationally, assisting them in placing their clients’ businesses ranging from global 
companies to sole traders. At MGB, all the staff are dedicated to adding value and 
providing top quality service levels to insurers, underwriters and broker partners. Each of 
the management team at MGB has over 20 years of experience in Lloyd’s and company 
markets. We have built enduring relationships with insurers and our broker partners.  
Your risks are safe with us.

WHY USE MGB?
• Quality cover at competitive premiums
• BIBA–accredited broker for insurance brokers’ PI
• Access and influence with over 40 leading markets
• The ability to handle business with premiums from well under £1000 to well  
 over £100,000
• Expert advice on any aspect of the placing process, such as changes in underwriting  
 criteria, long term policies and insurer stability
• Expert market knowledge
• ‘Hands on’ approach where account handlers are available to discuss risks with brokers
• Speed of response
• In-house claims team provides claims management advice throughout the entire  
 claims process

MGB IS ABLE TO ASSIST BROKER PARTNERS IN PLACING:

• Professional Indemnity (PI) 
• Directors & Officers (D&O)
• Financial Institutions (FI) 
• Management Liability 
• Medical Malpractice 
• Cyber
• Kidnap and Ransom
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HOW A WHOLESALE BROKER ADDS VALUE 
MGB adds value through its ability to access leading markets, giving our broker partners 
a greater choice of markets, both at Lloyd’s and in the company market. We can save 
time by analysing the risk prior to approaching markets, seeking clarification to aid 
market negotiations. By targeting the markets we approach, based on our understanding 
of insurer appetite and on the individual client’s needs, we get your risk placed quickly at 
the right terms. 

We offer a peer referral service, giving tailored expertise whereby we review wordings 
our client brokers currently use, advise whether the cover is sufficient, what type of 
insurance/wordings are available in the market and what peers are currently buying in 
the market. 

Our claims department has the same depth of knowledge. By being involved from the 
outset, they ensure that both broker and client have as smooth an experience as possible 
at what is often a very difficult time for the Insured. We are there to make sure that the 
insurance actually works.
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For more information, please contact us

MGB Insurance Brokers 
6 Bevis Marks 
London EC3A 7BA

+44 (0)20 3757 0123 
info@mgbib.com
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